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that the "Horse-Head" kept her place scrupulously clean. As
far as the furniture went the room might even have been called
austere. What pictures there were seemed to be old-fashioned
oil-paintings, no copies of masterpieces, but the sort of stiff
quaint, original pictures one sees in farm-house parlours, and
there was a complete absence of all touches of feminine soft-
ness. The room indeed might well, Dud thought, have been
the dining-room of an impecunious elderly bachelor, possessed,
not of a wife or daughter, but of a shrewish housekeeper.
"But the devil take the dining-room and the whole house!"
Oh, how enchanting his girl looked sitting so sedately by the
side of "the Horse-Head!" "I've saved her from Old Funky,"
he thought, "saved her and bought her for eighteen pounds!"
As he looked at her now in her grey clothes he felt suddenly
as if he had never seen a woman before: yes, in relation to this
girl he was a real No-man; or rather he was a Man without a
Name, encountering, for the first time in his primeval wander-
ings, a Woman without a Name! Oh, how the mere fact of
their being strangers to each other, not "lovers" in the ordi-
nary sense, enhanced this miraculous feeling!
An ordinary lover, an ordinary betrothed man, could have
no notion, in comparison with what he felt, of the divine
mystery of these things. Everything about Wizzie transported
him with a thrilling reverence, with an awe even, such as he
had never known. Her submissiveness, her mute acceptance
of their extraordinary relation gave him an ecstasy that made
him feel almost faint. Yes, her phrase, "I will be your woman:
I will make your bed," had been as much of a covenant be-
tween them as his signing of that cheque in the caravan. The
thought that he alone in the whole world had the right to un-
dress her, had the right to break down that sacred barrier be-
tween a man and a woman, which was the screen between
tedious illusion and all the prismatic enchantments of reality,
made him dizzy in the pit of his stomach.
If she hadn't been so silent and quiet, if she hadn't lain back
upon destiny like this, if she had been flirtatious, if she had
chattered, the whole spell would have been broken. His ig-
norance of what her feelings were all this time was one of the
deepest of the notes of silence that gathered between them
like a mist of thin sweet rain. Were ordinary girls of the street
like this? If so—but of course they weren't! They chattered,

